Title: Re-energize yourself at Shore Club Cabanas

It’s not just the elegant design that grabs your attention here - Shore Club’s cabana is
perfect for your intimate party or a public gathering. Guests at Shore Club enjoy every
moment they spend basking under the cool shade of the resort’s cabana.
As a part of Morgans Hotel Group, Shore Club is a spectacular ocean-side resort where
you can discover many opportunities for fun. Shore Club is located in the South beach of
Miami that itself is renowned for its breath-taking wonderful landscapes.
Shore Club treats its guests with pleasant views of Atlantic Ocean and has two pools that
personifies the perfect charm of cabanas and makes this resort a perfect place to relax.
Shore Club cabanas’ private indoor sitting with cushioned sofas, hand-painted pillows,
large painted throws designed by Izhar Patkin and Kim MacConnel and its adjoining bars
makes it a wonderful place for variety of recreational and business activities.

Rumbar has an outstanding selection of 75 different rums and intimate space and backdrop for the potted climber plants and Sandbar, with its own private setting in the sand
lends itself to smaller private parties, soothes your mind and body instantly.
One of the very special features of the Shore Club is Chef Nobu Matsuhisa's Japanese
cuisine empire that brings a burst of excitement to the cool sophistication of Shore Club
and the famous Miami Beach scene.
Beach House at Shore Club is a private duplex villa with separate entrance, private pool
and outdoor dining and lounge area. This two story accommodation is 800 square feet
and is available as a luxury South Beach rental for extended stays and private events.
With spacious lobbies, elegantly furnished suites, bungalows, exotic penthouses, pools,
beaches, spas and skybars, Shore Club resort is a premier destination to re-energize your
soul. Exquisite features of the resort are:
Bungalows:
Shore Club's seven bungalows are adorned with hand-painted fabrics and feature teakframed beds, private outdoor showers and outdoor dining areas that overlook a garden
that blends within the surrounding landscapes facing the pool and is available for private
events.
Skybar:
Spread throughout the intense, electric, cobalt blue walls, fountains and pergolas, Skybar
in South Beach matches any mood and entertainment at any time within the deeply
sensual background of the colorful tropical gardens.

Spa:
Shore Club’s spa features wet and dry treatment rooms, outdoor terraces and massage
decks, and exclusive products. A wide selection of massage, facial, body, and nail
treatments is available in private suites or outdoor terraces.
Penthouse:
The Penthouse Suite at Shore Club South Beach luxury hotel is a 6,000 square foot
triplex suite with a private elevator accessing all three floors. It also includes two spiral
staircases, private rooftop pool, steam room and sauna, outdoor shower and 360 degree
panoramic views of the city and ocean.
Ago:
Ago brings a taste of Tuscany to South Beach and offers a sophisticated, private setting in
which you can enjoy exquisitely prepared dishes. An extensive wine list will satisfy the
most discerning palates. Offering both indoor or oceanfront terrace dining, it serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Shore Club also features a 2,900 square foot ocean-front meeting space that can
accommodate meetings from 15 to 150 people and includes pre-event function space and
private break-out rooms complete with terrace views of the Atlantic Ocean.
The resort has all the usual amenities that you’d expect like internet access, TV, excellent
food, room service, Shore Club’s guests can also cherish ocean view that can further
reinforces your stay here. When you combine all these amenities with attractive and
pleasant views, you will certainly consider Shore Club for your next vacations

